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Mission Hockey Equipment 
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Boss SE Pants     $70.00 
Boss SE Gloves $75.00 
Commander SE Pants $55.00 
Commander SE Gloves $65.00 
Soldier SE Inline Pants $40.00 
Soldier SE Inline Gloves $45.00 
Bauer 4500 Helmet $40.00 
Bauer 4500 Helmet Combo $55.00 
Bauer 5100 Helmet $55.00 
Bauer 5100 Helmet Combo $70.00 
Boss SE Equipment Backpack $35.00 
CSX Equipment Backpack $30.00 

 
 
 

*Sticks, Skates, and Protective pads are not eligible for the team program 
 

*Minimum order is 8 per category: of stock colored gloves, stock colored pants, 
helmets or bags per team, per order.  

 
*Shipping costs will be added to all orders.* 

 **Free shipping for any teams purchasing both stock gloves and stock  
pants, at the minimum qty. of 8 each. ** 

 
*Products are limited to supplies and quantities on hand.* 
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Custom Logo/Color Equipment Available 
 
We offer a custom equipment program that allows for creating custom 
colored Mission inline pants, custom colored Mission inline gloves and fully 
custom sublimated uniforms to match your current school colors and logos.  
 
We use the current 2010 stock product designs and allow for color changes 
and school emblem and/or logo applications.  
 
These are custom made, and done on an individual team basis.  
 
Pant Customization Up-charge: $5.00 per pant, for school logo application 
*In addition to the pant price*   $5.00 per pant, for custom colors; non stock 
 
Glove Customization Up-charge: $3.00 per pair, player name and/or number                           
*In addition to the glove price*    $5.00 per pair, team logo application 
                                                      $5.00 per pair, for custom color; non stock 
 
** Minimum custom order quantities for inline gloves and inline pants are 
(15) pieces per category. **  
 
Turnaround time for the custom pants and custom gloves is: 60-90 days, 
from the date the order is placed.  
 
All custom products are subject to a custom up-charge, in addition to the 
stock price, plus applicable shipping charges. All custom orders will be 
subject to shipping charges.  
 
Payments in the form of a school issued check; Visa, Master Card and Amex 
are accepted.  
 
Please call or email for a custom quote on pants, gloves or uniforms, today! 
 
Please contact Dave Reskey or Jason Russell for sales, service and any questions for 
the stock and custom gear programs, for the NCRHA.  
 

jay.russell@bauer.com or dave.reskey@bauer.com 
(949) 585-0786                   (949) 585-0796 
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